
GenEsis 7-9 God makes a covenant with 
Noah & a Rainbow. 
So the ever faithful and obedient Noah—survives 40 days of rain in the arc with his whole family and 
their wives and all the creatures of the earth! I find 14 days in a tent with my family, extended only as far 
as my parents a huge challenge—if it rains everyday and some Augusts it does! Then he waits patiently—
looking for signs of hope of dry land—sending first a raven and then twice a dove—with a week in be-
tween each bird sending….eventually the dove returns with an olive branch and some time later the 
earth is dry enough for them all to escape from the arc. The first thing Noah does is build an altar and 
praise God and then God gives the rainbow as a sign of his ever lasting promise—never again to destroy 
all life on earth. We now know God had a better way of rescuing us from our sin—he sent Jesus to show 
us the way and provide the power of the Holy Spirit comfort and strengthen us. 

I have a window sticker over my kitchen sink of a rainbow and the words “God keeps his promises” - it 
was part of a set given to us when Ewan was born as we decorated his nursery in a Noah’s arc theme. 
I have in the 15 years since it was put there regularly washed up - praying about some situation or an-
other as if throwing out my dove looking for an olive branch of hope. Sometimes the patience required 
while waiting for dry land and a rainbow to appear has been testing. 7 weeks of William in neonatal 
special care, 12 years of praying for a friend with a degenerative condition.  God has always kept his 
promises—he has walked with me in darkest valleys (Ps 23 v4) and given me strength when I had none 
of my own left. (Isaiah 40 v29)  To quote Julian of Norwich “He said not, that we shall not be tempested, 
travailed or diseased—but he said we shall not be overcome.” And we shall not be overcome if we walk 
in obedience and if whenever we find ourselves on dry land we first offer our praises to our God—who 
keeps his promises forever.                              Love & Prayers Claire xxx 

 Habits to prayerfully encourage  

for you and your children: 

Feast on Contentment 

Fast from  Resentment 

Feast on  Faith 

Fast from  Fear 
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